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Seattle, WA – Victrola Coffee Roasters, one of Seattle's landmark coffee roasters is releasing one of 

the worlds most rare and highest quality coffees at the end of July 2013. The Colombian Geisha Cerro 
Azul AAA is the culmination of years of preparation and countless hours of precision and care. For a 
limited time you can taste it by the cup at our cafes or invest in an 8oz bag of whole bean via our 
website. 
 
www.victrolacoffee.com 
 
Top Honors 
 
www.coffeereview.com is a third party specialty coffee review website that is touted as the standard 
for coffee grading in the industry. This coffee just received a score of 96 only missing the highest 
score ever awarded by one point! 
 
About the Coffee 
 
The now famous geisha (or sometimes gesha) varietal of arabica was brought to Central America from 
Ethiopia in the last 100 years, relatively recent for coffee varietals.  It is believed to have come from 
the Gesha Mountains in western Ethiopia.  Most of the arabica coffee cultivated throughout the world 
is a descendent of either typica or bourbon, two lines that made their way out of Ethiopia and Yemen a 

few hundred years ago.  Geisha gained it’s massive reputation when it was rediscovered in Panama at 

the now famous Hacienda La Esmeralda farm in Boquete and garnered the highest price ever paid for 
green coffee ($170 per pound in 2010). 
 
Cerro Azul is one of three farms owned and managed by Cafe Granja La Esperanza, a family run 
business whose farms go back four generations to the first coffee pioneers in the Valle del Cauca in 
the late 19th century.  About ten years ago the family decided to carve out a new niche in the market, 
approaching coffee production as the best wine producers do.  They planted varietal gardens to learn 
how to best grow and process a range of respected coffee varieties, including geisha.  With a Ph.D. 
agronomist on staff, three professional cuppers, and about 100 full time employees they approach 
coffee farming scientifically. 
  
From seedling to export, Granja La Esperanza logs 95 data points for their coffees, in areas such as 
inputs, management, processing and cup quality.  For them, growing coffee is treated as a scientific 
endeavor to produce the best cup rather than the highest yields. 
 
Before they began to even plant their geisha trees Head Agronomist Hernando Tapasco actually 
rented a farm next to Hacienda La Esmeralda in Panama to study geisha production for a year.  When 
determining where to plant their geisha trees Granja La Esperanza chose sites that had the same 
climate as Boquete, Panama.  Geisha is very sensitive to soil conditions, weather, sun, rain, and 

fertilization so they carefully match their fertilization the changing needs of the plants.  Cerro Azul’s 

geisha seeds come from Panama, and in the years since planting they have identified seven specific 
mutations of the variety.  
 
Of the seven types of geisha found at Cerro Azul, the AAA reserve geisha comes from just two, and 
from the highest elevation sites on the farm at 5900-6560 ft (1800-2000 meters).  They process each 

http://www.coffeereview.com/


of the different types slightly differently, using specific techniques they’ve developed through their 

research. 
 
Of the 40-45,000 geisha trees on the farm, only 5-7000 produce coffee of a quality high enough to 
carry the Cerro Azul name, those that produce coffee with the distinctive Cerro Azul terroir.  Even 
fewer trees produce coffee for the AAA, those that are identified to have the most extraordinary coffee. 
 
The people who pick the coffee are perhaps the most important part of the quality equation.  Cerro 
Azul is very selective in the hiring of geisha pickers on the farm, and about half of them have been 
picking coffee there for over 6 years.  This experienced staff, along with detailed, specific training, has 
made it easier each year to achieve the highest quality coffee.  Only about 20 pickers are employed 
on the farm, and they all come from the neighboring town.  Rather than the typical method of paying 
by volume of cherry, the pickers are paid by the day, ensuring they maintain the strictest selection of 
cherries during harvest. 
Cerro Azul pickers only collect very ripe cherries.  At the wet mill a brix meter is used to measure the 
sugar level of every cherry delivery.  This allows them to adjust processing methods to the sugar level 
in the fruit. 
 
They cup every single tiny lot on the farm, knowing where the beans came from and when they were 
harvested.  Once dried, these lots are carefully tracked and transferred in parchment and sealed in 

Grainpro bags to Granja la Esperanza’s own warehouse to nearby Trujillo.  The coffees are milled 

immediately before shipment and packed into 9kg vacuum packed bags.  This way when roasters 
receive the coffee, the bags stay sealed right up until a batch is roasted. 
 
About the Product 
 
Victrola Coffee roasters will be pre-selling 8oz bags of the Cerro Azul AAA wrapped in a custom 
Canvas Bag with glossy info card and brewing instructions for $59.75 via the website or you can 
purchase a 12oz cup brewed via pour over in any of our Seattle retail locations. 
 
http://www.victrolacoffee.com/shop/products/colombia-valle-del-cauca-cerro-azul-geisha-aaa 
 
About Victrola Coffee Roasters 
 
Victrola Coffee Roasters is a Seattle born boutique coffee roster established in 2000. The core focus 
of our mission is to educate and engage the global coffee community connecting producer to 
consumer with every cup. We roast all of our coffee at our Pike St. Roastery Cafe location and have 
two additional retail locations in Seattle. For more information, please visit 
http://www.victrolacoffee.com/ 
 
Contact 
 
To learn more about our company or products please contact 
 
Joshua Boyt, Director of Sales & Marketing 
310 E. Pike St. 
Seattle, WA 98122 
Direct Line: (253) 677-3793 
joshua@victrolacoffee.com 
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